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Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed Iqbal (hereinafter referred to as the
lassenger'/ 'NoticeeJ aged 50 years (Mobile No.9702659609) W/o Mohammed
Iqbal Ansari hoiding Indian Passport Number No. Rl173653 residing at Room No-
58 Plot No.-l1, Gate No-5, Malwani, Malad (west), Mumbai 400095, arrived at
Sardar Vallabhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Sharjah by
Air Arabia Flight No. G9 481 on 14.12.2027. On the basis of passenger profiling
and suspicious movement, the examination of the passenger and her baggage was
felt required. Accordingly, the passenger was intercepted by the OIlicers of Air
Intelligence Unit (her'einafter referred to as "AIU"), Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad
while she was attempting to exit from the Green Channel of Terminal 2 building of
t}re SVPIA in the. presence of independent panch witnesses under Panchnama
proceedings d,ated 14.72.2021. The passenger was carrying one grey coloured
trolley bag and one black coloured hand bag.

2. Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed Iqbal had crossed the Red Channel
without declaring any'thing and had opted for Green Channel to exit from the
Termina-l 2 building of tl1e SVPIA. The AIU officer asked the passenger if she had
anything to declare, in reply to which she denied. The AIU oflicer informed the
passenger that the officers would be conducting her personal search and detailed
examination of her baggage, i.e. one grey coloured trolley bag and one black
coloured hand bag. The AIU oflicers olfered their personal search to the passenger,
but the passenger denied saying that she was having fulI trust on the AIU oflicers.
The AIU oflicer asked the passenger whether she wanted to be searched in
presence of the Magrstrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted Oflicer) of Customs, in
reply to which tl:e passenger gave her consent to be searched in presence of the
Superintendent of Customs. The AIU offrcers asked the said passenger to pass
through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near the green
channel in the Arrival hall of Terminal 2 building after removing all metallic objects
from her body. The passenger readily removed all the metallic objects such as
mobile, accessories etc. and kept those in a piastic tray and passed through the
DFMD. However, no beep sound was heard indicating that prima facie there is
nothing objectionable on her body/clothes. Thereafter, the AIU olEcers took the
passenger along with the independent panchas to the AIU OIEce located opposite
to Belt No.S of the Arrival HaIl, Termina-l-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad along with
the baggage of the passenger. The AIU olfrcers checked the baggage of the
passenger thoroughly and the passenger was thoroughly frisked by the female AIU
offrcer. On thoroug! frisking of her body during the course of search the lady oflicer
found the kurti and payajama worn by passenger to be unusually heavy. On
further examination it was found that the kurti and payajama were stitched with
lining and on opening tlle stitching of kurti and payajama, the oflicer found a layer
of brown paste like substance stuffed between the two layers of botJl the kurti and
payajama. The kurti and payajama were then placed in a tray and was scanned in
the Scanning Machine. On scanning the same, dark images were seen on the
screen of the machine.

3. Thereafter, the AIU oflicers calied the Govemment Approved Valuer Shrr
Kartikey Vasantrai Soni and informed him that some material in paste form has
been recovered from a passenger ald it appeared to be gold in semi solid form and
hence, he needs to come to the Airport for testing and Va-luation of the said
material. In reply, the Government Approved Valuer informed the AIU oflicers that
the testing of the said material was only possible at his workshop as gold has to
be extracted from such semi solid/paste form by melting it and also informed the
address ofhis workshop. Thereafter, tJ:e AIU oflicer took the recovered paste along
with panchas ald the passenger in a Government Vehicle at the premises of the
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4. The kurti and payajama both containing semi solid paste were weighed oo
a weighing scale at the premises of Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni, Govemment
Approved Va-luer and he informed that the gross weight of said brown coloured
paste like substance lined inside the kurti and payajama is 1290.5OO grams.

5. Mr. Kartikey Vasaltrai Soni started the process of converting the said paste
like substance into solid gold by putting the kurti and payajama fully into the
furnace and upon heating, the said semi solid substance turned into liquid
material. The said substance in liquid state was taken out of furnace and poured
in a bar shaped plate and after coohng it for some time, it became yellow coloured
solid metal in the form of a bar. After completion of the procedure, Government
Approved Valuer, vide Valuation Report issued under Certificate no. 715 /2021-22
dated 14.12.2021 certified that a goid bar of 24Kt totally weighing 409.35O Grams
having purity 999.O is derived from the 129O.500 grams of Semi Solid Substance
consisting of Gold arrd chemical mix having Market Value at Rs. 20,36,516/-
(Rupees Twenty Lalhs Thirty Six Thousand Five Hundred and Sixteen only) and
Tariff Va-lue at Rs. 17,86,506/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Eighty Six Thousand Five
Hundred and Six only) which has been calculated as per the Notifrcation No.
95/2021-Customs (N.T.) dated 30. 1 1.2021 (gold) and Notilication No. 96 /2027-
Customs (N.T.) dated 02.12.2021 (exchange rate).

6. The method of testing and va.luation used by the Government Approved
Valuer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panchas and
the passenger was satis{ied and agreed to the testing and Valuatron Report and in
token of the same, the independent Panchas and the passenger, all had put their
dated signature on the said Valuation Report of having seen, read and in the
agreement of same.

8. Statement of Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed Iqbal was recorded on
14.12.2021, under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein she inter alia
stated that:

) She can read write and speak normal English and Hindi language.
) The expenditure of her travel and stay at Dubai was arranged by her cousin

na'ned Aamir.
) On the day of her return from Dubai, some unknown person visited her

room and gave her kurti and pf ama that she had to wear.
F After exiting from Airport, she was to board a bus for Kalupur, Ahmedabad

and had over the said clothes to some unknown person.
) She was offered Rs. 10,00O/- for carrying out the said gold from Ahmedabad

International Airport.
! She was aware that the import of gold without paJ.ment of Customs Duty is

al offence but as she was in need of money, she took up this work and tried
to smuggle gold into India on behalf of some unknown person.
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Government Approved Valuer located at 301, Golden Sigrrature, Behind Ratnam
Complex, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad.

7, The following travel documents arrd identity documents of the passenger
were recovered and withdrawn for further investigation: -
i) Boarding pass of Air Arabia Flight No. G9 481 (Seat No. 33D) from Sharjah to

Ahmedabad dated, 14 / 12 /2027.
ii) Copy of Passport No. Rl 173653 issued at Mumbai on 07 l06/2017 valid up to

06106l2o27.
iii) Copy of PAN Card No. AQXPA1166E of Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed

Iqbal.
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10. In view of the above facts, the satd 24 Kt gold bar having purity of 999.0
weighing 409.350 grams derived from the gold paste and chemical weighing
1290.500 grams having Market Value at Rs. 20,36,516/- (Rupees Twenty Lakhs
Thirty Six Thousand Five Hundred and Sixteen only) ald Tariff Value at Rs.

17,86,5061- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Eighty-Six Thousand Five Hundred arrd Six
only) concea.led and carried by the passenger Mrs. Ansari Shamim Baloo
Mohammed Iqbal without declaration to Customs appears to be "smuggled goods"
as defined under Section 2(39\ of Customs Act, 1962. The offence committed is
admitted by the passenger in her statement recorded on 14.I2.2021under Section
108 of the Customs Act, 7962. The said gold recovered from the passenger was
seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under panchnama proceedings both dated
14.72.2021. The gold bar was sea-1ed in a transparent piastic box and halded over
to the Ware House lncharge, SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad vide Ware House
Entry No. 2989 dated 14.12.2021.

11. LEGAL PROVISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CASE
a. As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide household
goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger baggage as per
limits, terms and conditions tlereof in Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of
Finarrce.

b. As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development artd Regulation) Act,
1992 the Central Gbvernment may by Order mal<e provision for prohibiting,
restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in specified classes of cases and
subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the
import or export of goods or services or technolory.

c. As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 All goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies shall be deemed
to be goods the import or export of which has been prohibited under section 11 of
the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1.962) and al1 the provisions of that Act shall have
effect accordingly.

d. As per Section 11(1) ofthe Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
7992 no export or import shall be made by aly person except in accordance with
the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made thereunder and tlle foreign
trade policy for the time being in force.

e. As per Section 11(3) ofthe Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or restriction
or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class of goods or clearance
thereof provided in any other 1aw for the time being in force, or any rule or
regulation made or any order or notification issued thereunder, sha,1l be executed
under the provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation
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9. Therefore, the 24 Kt gold bar having purity of 999.0 weighing 409.350
Grams which was derived from the gold paste and chemical weighing 1290.500
grams having Markei Value at Rs. 2O,36,516/- (Rupees Twenty Lakhs Thirty Six
Thousand Five Hundred artd Sixteen on$ and Tariff Value at Rs. 17,86,5O6/-
(Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Eighty-Six Thousand Five Hundred arld Six only) which
was concealed in the kurti and payajama worn by tJre passenger was seized vide
Seizure Order/ Memo under Panchanama proceedings both dated, 74.12.2027 on
a reasonable belief that the same were liable for conliscation under the Customs
Act, L962.
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f. As per Section 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but does

not include motor vehicles

e.
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

As per Section 2(221, of Crtstoms Act, 1962 definition of 'goods' includes-
vessels, aircraJts and vehicles;
stores;
baggage;
currency and negotiable instruments; and
any otJrer kind of movable property;

h. As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or
any other law for the tirne being in force.

l. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in relation to any
goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods liable to
confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs Act 1962.

j. As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage shall, for
the purpose of clearing it, male a declaration of its contents to the proper offrcer.

k. As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper offrcer has reason to
believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this Act, he may seize such
goods.

l. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported, contrary to
any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other law for the trme being
in force shall be liable to confrscation under section 111 (d) of the Customs Act
7962.

n. Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed from
a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the proper oflicer or
contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to confrscation under Section
111 (j) of the Customs Act 1962.

o. As per Section I 12 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in relation
to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission would render such
goods liable to confiscation under Sectj.on 1 I I , or abets the doing or omission of
such an act, or (b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned rn
carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, seiling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he know or has reason
to believe are liabie to confi.scation under Section 111, shall be liable to penalty.

p. As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962
(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under this Act in the
reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they
are not smuggled goods shall be-
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is notifred under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions,
modifications or adaptations as the Central Government deems fit.

m. Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in aly manner in any
package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to confiscation under
Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.
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(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any person

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the goods were
seized, claims to be the owner thereof, a.1so on such other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owner of goods so
seized.

(2) This section sha.ll apply to go1d, and manufactures thereof, watches, and arry
other class of goods which the Central Government may by notifrcation in the
Offrcial Gazette specify.

q, As per Customs B2ggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 all passengers who
come to India and having anything to declare or are carrying dutiable or prohibited
goods shall declare their accompa-nied baggage in the prescribed form.

CONTRAVENTION AND VIOLA?ION OF LAqIS
L2. It therefore appears that:
(al Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed Iqbal had actively involved herself
in the instant case of smuggling of gold rnto India. Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo
Mohammed Iqbal had improperly imported gold in a paste/semi solid form mixed
with chemical werghing 1290.500 grams and 409.350 grams gold was extracted
from it in a bar form of purity 999.0 (24 KTI having Market Value at Rs.
20,36,516 / - (Rupees Twenty Lakhs Thirty Six Thousand Pive Hundred and Sixteen
only) artd Tariff Value at Rs. 17,86,506/- fRupees Seventeen Lakhs Eighty-Six
Thousand Five Hundied and Six on$ by concealing the same stuffed between two
layers of kurti and payajama she was wearing and attempted to remove the gold
without declaring it to the Customs. She opted for Green Channel to exit the
Airport with a deliberate intention to evade the payment of Customs Duty arld
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the
Customs Act, 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. The passenger
has herself admitted in her statement that the said gold was given to her by some
unknown person in Dubai to hand it over to some unknown person in India and
for this she was offered Rs. 10,000/-. Therefore, the improperly imported gold
attempted to be removed illicitly by the passenger by way of concea.lment without
declaring it to the Customs on arriva.l in India cannot be treated as bonafide
household goods or persona-1 effects. Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed Iqba-l
has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the
Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read wittr Section 3(2) and
3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.
(b) By not declaring the value, quaatity and description of the goods imported
by her, the said passenger has violated the provisions ofBaggage Rules, 2016, read
with the section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 and Regulation 3 of the Customs
Ba ggage Declaration Regulations, 2013.
(c) The improperly imported gold by Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed
Iqbal found concea.led in her person without declaring it to the Customs is thus
liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i) and [i) read with Section 2 (221, (33]r,

(391 of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3)

of Customs Act, 1962.
(d) Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed Iqbal, by her above-described acts
of commission has rendered herself liable to penalty under Section 112 of the
Customs Act, 1962.
(0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the
Gold Bar, totally weighing 4O9.350 grams having purity 999.0 (2aKT)

recovered/derived from semi solid gold paste comprising of Gold and chemical mix,
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having Market Va.lue at Rs. 20,36,516/- (Rupees Twenty Lakhs Thirty Six
Thousand Five Hundred and Sixteen only) and Tariff Value at Rs. 17,86,506/
(Rupees Seventeen Lakhs Eighty Six Thousand Five Hundred and Six only) by way
of concealment on her person without declaring it to the Customs, are not
smuggled goods, is upon tJre passenger arrd Noticee, Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo
Mohammed Iqbal.

13. Now therefore, show cause notice has been issued to Mrs. Ansari Shamim
Banoo Mohammed Iqbal, as to why:

if The 24 Kt. Gold Bar of purity 999.0 weighing 409.350 grams har,rng Market
Value of Rs. 20,36,516/- (Rupees Twenty Lalhs Thirty-Six Thousand Five
Hun&ed and Sixteen only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 17,86,506/- (Rupees Seventeen
Lakhs Eighty-Six Thousand Five Hundred and Six only) seized vide Seizure
Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings botJl dated 14.72.2O2L should not be
confiscated under Section 111(d), 111(i) ard 111(j) of the Customs Act, 7962;

ii) Penalty should not be imposed on her under the provisions of Section 112
of the Customs Act, 1962.

Defense reolv and record of Dersonal hearins: -

L4. The noticee has not submitted any written submission to the Show Cause
Notice issued to him.

15. The noticee was given an opportunity to appeared in person to represent
her case on 13.01.2023;19.O1.2O23 &25.OI.2023, but she fails to appeared and
represent her case. In the instalt case, the noticee has been granted su{Iicient
opportunity of being heard in person for three times but she failed to appeared.

Discuss ion and Plldhs5s
16. I have carefully gone tl,rough the facts of this case and find that the noticee
has not submitted written reply to notice and a.lso not appeared in personal
hearing. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis of evidences
and documents available on record.

L7. In the instalt case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided is
whether the gold bar, ol 24 Kt. /999.0 purity, weighing 4O9.350 grams, having
Tariff Value at Rs. 17,86,506/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Eighty Six Thousand Five
Hundred Six only) and Market Value at Rs. 20,36,516/- (Rupees Twenty Lakh
Thirty Six Thousand Five Hundred Sixteen only) derived from the gold paste
weighing 1290.500 grams concealed in the kurti and payajatna worn by arrd
recovered Aom Mrs. Ansari Shamim Banoo Mohammed lqbal, which were seized
vide Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings botJ: dated 74,72.2027
on the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable
for confiscation under Section I I I of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred
to as 'the ActJ or not and whether the passenger is liable for penalty under the
provisions of Section 1 12 of the Act.

18. I frnd that the panchnama cleatly draws out the fact that, on the basis of
specilic intelligence, tJre passenger was intercepted when they were about to exit
by opting Green Channel, for conduct of personal search and examination of her
baggage. On scanning the checked-in baggage nothing objectionable noticed: on
frisking of the passenger, the kurti and payajama worn by passenger appeared to
be some abnormal/heavy; on examination of the kurti and payajama, it is noticed
that, the same were stitched with iining ald on opening the strches, a brown paste
layer was found. It is on record that the passenger had admitted that she was
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carr}.lng gold paste wrth an intent to smuggle into India without declaring before
Customs Off:.cers. lt is also on record that the government approved valuer had
purifred the gold paste arrd extracted gold bar of 24Kt1999.O purity weighing
409.350 grams, having Tariff Value of Rs. 17,86,506 / - and, Market value of Rs.

20,36,516/- and seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under Panchn.rma proceedings
both dated 14.12.2021, in the presence of the passenger and Panchas.

20. Further, the passenger has accepted that she had not declared the gold

concealed in the kurti ald payajama worn by her on her arrival to the Customs
authorities. It is clear case of non-declaration with an intent to smuggle the gold.

Accordingly, there is.suffrcient evidence to say that, the passenger had kept the
gold which was in her possession and failed to declare the same before the
Customs Authorities on her arrival at SVPIA, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling
of gold recovered from her possession ald which qras kept undeclared with an
intent to smuggled the sarne artd in order to evade pa1.ment of Customs duty is
conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violated Seclion 77, Section
79 of the Customs Act for import/ smuggling of gold which was not for bonafrde
use and thereby violated Rule 1 1 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, a-nd

para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O75-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the
Customs Act, 7962, gold. is a notified item and when goods notilied thereunder are
seized under the Customs Act, 7962, on the reasonable belief that they are
smuggled goods, the burden to prove that, they are not smuggled, shall be on the
person from whose possession the goods have been seized.

2L. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Mrs. Ansari Shamim
Banoo Mohammed Iqbal had carried the gold (in paste form), concealed in the kurti
and payajama worn by her, of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally weighing 409.350 grams,
while arriving from Sharjah to Ahmedabad, with an intention to smugele and
remove the same without pa)rynent of Customs duty. Thereby rendering the gold

tota-lly weighing 409.350 grams, liable for confrscation, under the provisions of
Sections 111{d), I 1 1(i) and 1110) of the Customs Act, 7962. By secreting the gold

concea-led in the kurtr and payajama worn by passenger and not declaring the
same before the Customs, it is established that the passenger had a clear intention
to smuggle the gold clandestinely with the deliberate intention to evade paJment
of customs duty. The commission of above act made the impugrred goods fall
within the ambit of 'smuggling'as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.

22. It is seen tlat the noticee had not frled the baggage declaration form and had
not declared the gold which was in his possession, as envisaged under Section 77
of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage

Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is also observed that the imports were also for
non-bonafide purposes, as the same was carried by tJre noticee for other person
on receipt of monitory benefit. Therefore, the improperly imported gold concealed
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L9. I also find that the passenger had neither questioned tJ e manner of the
panchnama proceedings at the materia-l time nor controverted the facts detailed in
the panchnama during the course of recording her statement. Every procedure
conducted during the paachnama by the Officers was well documented ald made
in the presence ofthe parrchas as well as the passenger. In fact, in her statements,
she has clearly admitted that she had intentionally kept the gold paste, concealed
in kurti and payaj zrma worn by her, and not declared the same on her arrival before
the Customs with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade pa5rment of customs
duty and thereby, rtolated provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, the
Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 7992, the Foreigr Trade
(Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2020.
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in tJre kurti and payajama worn by the noticee without declaring to the Customs
on arriva.l in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal
effects. The noticee has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and,
Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read
with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development artd Regulation) Act,
t992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee
has rendered the gold derived from gold paste, of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity totally
weighing 409.350 grams, having Tariff Va-lue of Rs. 17,86,5O6/- and, Market va-lue
of Rs. 2O,36,516/-, seized, vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama
proceedings both dated 74.72.2027 are liable to confiscation, under the provisions
of Sections 111(d), 111(il and 111f) of the Customs Act, 1962. Byusing the modus
of concealing in the kurti and payajama worn by passenger, it is observed that the
passenger was fully aware that the rmport of said goods is offending in nature. It
is therefore very clear ttrat she has knowingly carried the gold and failed to declare
the same on her arrival. at the Customs Airport. It is seen that she has involved
herself in carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugred goods rn a
manner which she knew or had reasons to believe that the sarne were liable to
confiscatioo under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that the noticee
has committed an offence of the nature described in Section 112 of Customs Act,
1962 making her liable for penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

25. I lind that the noticee confessed of carrying the gold derived from gold paste,
of 24 Kt/ 999.O purity totally weighing 409.35O grams by concealing in the kurti
and payajama worn by her and attempted to remove the said gold from the
Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs Authorities and thereby
violating the provisions of para 2.26 of ttre Foreign Trade Po1icy 2015-20 and
Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, I992 read
with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development arrd Regulation) Acr,
1992 further read in conjunction with Section 1 I (3) of Customs Act ,1962 and the
relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage Declaration
Regulations, 2013. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means any goods the
import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other
law for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of
which the conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or
exported have been complied with. The improperly imported gold by the passenger
without following tJ:e due process of law and without adhering to the conditions
and procedures ef import have thus acquired the nature of being prohibited goods
in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

24, It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold was concealed and
not declared to the Customs with the sole intention to evade pa5rment of Customs
duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to declare the
prohibited/dutiable goods ald opted for green channel of customs clearance after
arriving from foreign destination with the willful intenuon to smuggle the
impugned goods. The gold, derived from the gold paste, of 24 Kt/ 999.0 purity
totally weighing 409.350 grams, having Tariff Va.lue of Rs. 17,86,506/- and Market
value of Rs. 20,36,516 f-, were placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on
74.72.2021. Despite having knowledge that the goods had to be declared and such
import is an offence under the Act and Rules and Regulations made under it, the
passenger had attempted to remove the gold concealed in the kurti a.rrd payajama
worn by her, by deliberately not declaring the same on arrival at airport by her
with the willful intention to smuggle the impugned gold into India. I therefore, frnd
that the passenger has committed an offence of the nature described in Section
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25. I further frnd that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items but import
of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the
case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down the principle t1lat
if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed
conditions, which are to be fu1fr11ed before or after clearance of goods, non-
fulfrllment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of
'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in ttre present case "prohibited
goods" as the passenger, tryrng to smuggle it. The passenger was not eligible
passenger to bring it in India or import gold into India in baggage. The gold in
form of paste concealed in the kurti and payajama worn by passenger were
recovered from her possession and were kept undeclared with an intention to
smuggle the same anil evade payment of customs duty. By using this modus, it is
proved that the goods are offending in nature ald therefore prohibited on its
importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

26. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the gold paste carried by
concealing in the kurti and payajama worn and undeciared by the noticee with an
intention to clear the same illicitly from Customs Airport and evade pa5,,rnent of
Customs duty, are liable for absolute confiscation. Further, the noticee in his
statement dated 14.12.2021 stated that, kurti and payajama worn were handed
over to her by some unknown person on the day of her return from Dubai with a
direction to hand over ttre same to some unknown person in Ahmedabad and she
received Rs.10,000/- for the said work. Further, the gold brought by her was
carried for some other person ald that too by concealment in the kurti and
payajama worn by passenger on monitory beneiit. In the instant case, I am
therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold on
payment of redempti<in fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

21. Further, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak l2ol2(275).
ELT 300 (Ker)], the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign Trade
(Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold was not a
prohibited item and can be released on payment of redemption fine. The Hon'bie
High Court held as under:

"Further, as per the statement giuen bg the appellant under Section 1OB of
the Act, he is onlg a carier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on
behalf of otheri for consideration. We, therefore, do not find ang meit in the
appellant's ca.se that he ha.s tLrc ight to get the confiscated gold released on
poAment of redemption fine and dutg under Section 125 of tlrc Ad.'

2A. In the case of Samynathan Murugesan I2OO9 (247) ELT 21 (Mad)1, the High
Court upheld the absolute confrscation, ordered by the adjudicating authority, in
similar facts and circumstances. Further, in tlle said case of smuggling of gold,
the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyalathan Murugesan reported at 2009
(2471 ELT 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods were prohibited and there was
concea.lment, the Commissioner's order for absolute confiscation was upheld.

29. Further I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of
Madras reported at 2O 16-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar
Diamond Gallery Pr,t Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibited
goods under Section 2(33) ofthe Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that "restriction"
also means prohibition. In Para 89 ofthe order, it was recorded as under;
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89. While onsideing a prager for proubional releose, pending
adjudication, uhetler all tle aboue can ulnllg be ignored by tle uihaitieq
enjoined with a dutg, to enforce tle statutory proutsions, rules and notifications, in
letter and spirit, in consonance uith the objects and intention of tLre Legislature,
imposing prohibitions/ restictions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under ang other
laut, for the time being in force, ute are of the uiew that all the authoities are bound
to follout the same, uthereuer, prohibition or restriction is imposed, and uhen the
uord, "restidion", also means prohibition, as held bg the Hon'ble Apex Court in Om

Prakash Bhatia's cose (cited supra).

30 The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF
CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2Ot6 (344) E.L.T. 1154
(Mad.) held-

Tribunal had arrogated pouers of ad.judicating authoitg by directing auttaitg
to release gold bg exercbing option in fauour of respondent - Tlibunal had
ouerlooleed categoical finding of adjudicating authoitg ttnt respondent Lad
d.eliberately attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, bg concealing and
u.tithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration - Adjudicating
authoitg had giuen reosons for confiscation of gold while allou.ting redemption
of other goods on pagment of f.ne - Discretion exercised by authoitg to deng
release, is in accordance uith laut - Interference by Tibunal is against tau.t and
unjustified -
Redemption fine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption cannot
be alloued, o.s a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicating authoity
to decide - Not open to Tibunal lo issue ang positiue diredions to adjudicating
authoity to exercise option in favour of redemption.

31. In 2019 (37O) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.L), before the Government of India, Ministry
of Finance, [Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority]; Ms. Mallika Arya,
Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide Order No.
17 /2O19-Cts., dated 7-10-2O19 in F. No. 375/06/8 /2O17-RA stated that it is
observed that C.B.I. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No. 495/5/92-Cus.
M, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in respect of gold seized
for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on redemption fine under
Section 125 of ttre Customs Act, 1962 should be given except in very trivial cases
where the adjudicating authority is sausfied that there was no concealment of the
gold in question".

3.2. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and
rulings cited above, tJre gold paste concealed in the kurti and payajama worn and
carried by the passenger is therefore liable to be conhscated absolutely. I therefore
hold in unequivocal terms that the gold bar of 24 l<t/999.OO purity 999.O totally
weighing 4O9.35O grams derived from the gold paste carried by and recovered from
the passenger, placed under seizure would be liable to absolute confrscation under
Section 111(d), 111(i) & 11lU) of the Act.

33. I furtlter find that the passenger had involved herself and abetted tJle act of
smuggling of the gold bar, of 24 Kr.l999.O purity totally weighing 409.350 grams
derived from gold paste carried by conceaJing in the kurti and payajama worn by
her. She has agreed and admitted in her recorded statement that she travelled
with the gold paste weighing 129O.500 grams concealed in the kurti and payajama
worn by her, from Sharjah to Ahmedabad out of which 409.350 grams gold of
24KI/999.OO purity derived. Despite her knowledge and belief that the gold carried
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34. Accordingly, I pass the following Order

ORDER
I order absolute confiscation of the gold bar, of 24 Kt.l999 purity totally
weighing 409.350 grams, having Tariff Value at Rs. 17,86,506/- (Rupees

Seventeen Lakhs Eighty Six Thousand Five Hundred Six only) and Market
value of Rs. 20,36,516/- (Rupees Twenty Lakh Thirty Six Thousand Five
Hundred Sixteen only), derived from gold paste recovered from the
passenger ald seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama
proceedings both dated 14.12.2021 under ttre provisions of Sections 111(d),
111(i) and 111 fi) of the Customs Act 1962;

I impose a peflalty of Rs.7'OO,OO0/- (Rupees Seven Lakh Only) on Mrs.
Ansari Shamim Banoo Moharnmed Iqba-l under the provisions of Section
112(a)(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

35. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No.
08/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12022-23 dated 06.06.2022 stands disposed of.

vm/10-

b\^{r'
(Vishal Malani)

Additiona-l Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad

Date: 06.02.2023

BY SPEED POST A.D. OR ANY OTHER PERMISSIBLE MODE
To,
Mrs. Ansarl Shamlm Banoo Mohammed Iqbal
Room No-58 Plot No.- 1 1,

Gate No-s, O. C. C. Malwani,
Malad(west), Mumbai 400095.

Copy to: -

(i) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad. (Kind Attn: RRA Section)
(ii) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(iii) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
(iv) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
(v) The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on the

official web-site.
(vi) Guard File
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l.

by her rs al offence under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the
Regulations made under it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle the gold of 24
Kt.l999 purity totally werghing 409.350 grams by concealing in the kurti and
payajama worn by passenger. Thus, it is clear that the passenger has concemed
herself with carrying, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with the
smuggled gold which he knows very well and has reason to believe that the same
are liable for confiscation under Section I 1 1 of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore,
I frnd that the passenger is liable for penal action under Sections 1 12 of the
Customs Act, 196i2 and I hold accordingly.

ii.
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